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help to some extent. Unless the new fonn is 1n some way modified to l> 
vide at least as much in.formation given on the old pink sheets, one or 
most important goals of our project will be completely unattainable. 

2. To study the sedentary Screech Owl population, and to dete~ 
how much, if any, significant movement takes place in this population 
The new method of giving only the 10-minute grid (using coordinates 

0
~ 

recovery report) with no mention of town or local area td.ll limit th& 
sibilities of this section of the study also. In our area, several to~ 
can easily be included in one 10 square mile area, which on the new to~ 
will be the only information as to specific area which will be Pl'OVide(l 
In studying the relatively short-distance movements made by a P0Pulat4

01 of a largely sedentary species such as the Screech Owl, this system Wilt 
will absolutely impossible, and the information provided useless to this 
type of study. In our study, a movement of 5 or 6 miles by an indiVi d 
can be significant; with the coordinates system we will not kno-w 11' the 
bird in question was recovered by our next door neighbot, or in a town 
several miles distant. 

3. To determine average and long-tem life spans 
in this study. 

4. To collect data on success and failure rates, clutch and brood 
sizes, food habits, nesting dates, etc. 

5. To determine migration routes and wintering grounds of Kestrels 
from our area, and to determine, if possible, what proportion of our Ke 
trel population is migratory, winter resident, and pe:nnanent re sid&nt. 

33 Te'Wksbury St., Ballardvale, Mass. *** 
EUROPEAN GOLDFINCH WITH STRANGE BAND 

On April 22, 1962, your F.ditor trapped a European Goldfinch (Carduella 
carduelis), an immature , and found that it was already banded : the band 
was an unbroken ring of aluminum, about the size of a 1 B band but of sod 
-what thinner metal. Since it was an unbroken ring, it must have been pu\ 
on the bird's leg while the bird was still quite young - the sort of band 
which breeders use. There is a possibility-, however, that this kind ot 
band could have been used to band nestlings. The band had the follow i~ 
inscription: 

~~ 19535 

We banded the bird's left leg (the strange band was on the righ tith 
with a regular Fish & Wildlife Service band, no. 103-32497. Anyone ~ to 
information as to where this strange bam may have come from is urge 
contact the Editor. t * t 
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who have read our article on banding on Monhegan Island in the 
Those l 1961 EBBA NEWS will recall that, when we embarked on this ven

proJl-AP1toped our data wuld help toward reaching certain answers toques
~~• we t have intrigued students of migration . An indispensable portion 

ns t~an included at least one additional banding effort during the 
ou~~es of the succeeding year . 

en illness struck at our ·office, however, we thought we'd have to 
Wll the plan. Not until almost the last moment of the target dates 

don able to arrange to take a hurried week to rene-w the project. re we 

0 on arriving at the island, it ws pleasant to be greeted as a friend 
p of the islanders. This year, as the previous, they permitted us 

Jl1 iaanY of the island; and again followed the progress of our banding with 
~: interest and understanding. Profiting by last year's experiment

u 8 set up our nets at once at the meadow. This location has consis
:W• w yielded the widest variety of species. We also set up at Mrs. 
~3{ 5 and in the field across the road from Mrs. Cundy's. (I cite these 

Uons for the sake of others who may wish to net at Monhegan.) As I 10~1oned in our previous EBBA article, the greatest concentration of 
~s occurs on the western side of the island, near the meadow and among 

scattered dwellings of the village. This may be because there the 
:.s find the choicest concentration of natural food. Aaron Bagg has 

stioned me as to the possibility that the birds may be led there by &: configura tion of the island, but I believe food and the direction of 
~emainland to the west takes the birds to the west side of the island. 

In six days of netting we banded 755 birds of 45 species. Not a 
eing~e one of these, however, was a return from last year. This could 
Wicate three possibilities: 

First, that the time schedule was off, that is that the birds we 
anded last year had either not yet arrived or else had already passed. 
:tecond, that the migration path is not constant, this is that the birds 

ch land at Monhegan arrive there merely by chance, driven by wind and 
J181ther or some other variable cause, and will not necessarily retrace 
W.s rout e in some subsequent year. Or third, that the number of birds 
• netted both years was such a minute sample of those pa ss ing through 
l• t the odds were too great against any individual being retaken . Ac
llll.ly, we believe that some of all three possibilities apply. 

With respect to timing, some of the stimuli that trigger the schedule 
tt mlgration may vary, such as food supply and weather; but others, such 
I physiochemical or endocrinal changes that depend on sunlight duration, 
re likely to remain almost precise in their cyclic recurrence. 
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With respect to the path of migration, although few if any spec1e 
migrate on so narrow a front as to guarantee repeated passage by an ins 
dividual across a single spot , it seems reasonable to suppose that the
path is, in some place s , narrowed by certain topographical features. /:\.._ 
might , therefore, expect a fair percentage of even the broad front nu.g:11 

to be drawn to an island standing isolated in a wide gulf. ~~11ta 

The third possibility seems quite compelling to us who have seen t 
enormous hosts of birds that pass Monhegan during the migration sea son ht
I cannot give more than a guess at the number, but certainly it must~ 
at least in the dozens of millions. The few birds that we have thus ta 
tagged must be but an infinitesimal portion of the whole. ~ 

Perhaps additional fall banding projects may answer some of these 
questions. We would be happy to have other banders who may wish to WOl'lc 
at Monhegan communicate with us for suggestions or advice. 

Numerical Swnmar,y of Birds Banded: October 4 to 91 1961 

Sharp-shinned Hawk 1 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 1 
Black-billed Cuckoo 3 
Yellow-shafted Flicker 1 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 9 
Downy Woodpecker 14 
Western Kingbird 3 
Empidonax, sp. 1 
Eastern Wood Pewee 1 
Black-capped Chickadee 1 
White-breasted Nuthatch 4 
Red-breasted Nuthatch 9 
Brown Creeper 1 3 
Brown Thrasher 1 
Robin 1 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 6 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet 12 
Cedar Waxwing 1 
Solitary Vireo 8 
Red-eyed Vireo 5 
Nashville Warbler 3 
Parula Warbler 1 
Magnolia Warbler 1 

Total birds banded: 755 
Species banded: 45 

Cape May Warbler 
?-tvrtle Warbler 
Black-throated Green w. 
Bay-breasted Warbler 
Blackpoll Warbler 
Palm warbler 
Yellowthroat 
Yellow-breasted Chat 
American Redstart 
Bobolink 
Baltimore Oriole 
Rusty Blackbird 
Brown-headed Cowbird 
Purple Finch 
American Goldfinch 
Savannah Sparrow 
Slate-colored Junco 
Chipping Sparrow 
White-crowned Sparrow 
White-throated Sparrow 
Swamp Sparrow 
Song Sparrow 

Total net-hours: 372 
Average birds per net-hour: 2.0 

155 Wildhedge Lane, Mountainside, N. J. 
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CLIFF SWALLOW BANDING IN NEBRASKA 
By Willetta Lueshen 
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For several years Cliff Swallows (Pet h 
i,t"1 nesting under two bridges about four :~ el;don pyrrhonota) have 

• near Wisner, Nebraska. These brid e es rom the John Lueshen :it miles south of Pilger, Ne bra ska in g s:a~: one mile , and two and one 
fl5• One bridge is over the Elkhorn River; th n C~~nty on state highway 
tJl8 south, i s over what is locally known as Tu~~ er , one half ntile to 
off from pumped gravel deposits, and slow movi etHole • This is the run-
ioUJ)l• ng wa er is here the year 

As the bridge is closer to the water at Turtle Hole 
IIJCbOl'Jl River an effort has been made to band bird than at the 
eoiistructe d of concrete and any wind movement pushesshere • The bridge is 

the net against the 

Drawing by William Ferguson 




